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Abstract

Objective: To determine independent risk factors for inappropriate antibiotic prescribing for acute res-
piratory tract infections (ARIs) in internal medicine (IM) residencyebased primary care offices.
Patients and Methods: A retrospective study was conducted to measure antibiotic prescribing rates, and
multivariable analysis was utilized to identify predictors of inappropriate prescribing among patients
presenting to IM residencyebased primary care office practices. Patients with an office visit at either of 2
IM residencyebased primary care office practices from January 1, 2016, through December 31, 2016, with
a primary encounter diagnosis of ARI were included.
Results: During the study period, 911 unique patient encounters were included with 518 for conditions
for which antibiotics were considered always inappropriate. Antibiotics were not indicated in 85.8% (782
of 911) of encounters. However, antibiotics were prescribed in 28.4% (222 of 782) of these encounters.
Inappropriate antibiotic prescribing occurred in 111 of 518 (21.4%) encounters for conditions for which
antibiotics are always inappropriate. Using multivariable logistic regression analysis to assess for inde-
pendent risk factors when adjusted for other potential risk factors for office visits at which antibiotics were
not indicated, IM residenteassociated visits (odds ratio, 0.25; 95% CI, 0.18-0.36) was the only variable
independently associated with lower risk of inappropriate antibiotic prescribing.
Conclusion: For ARI visits at which antibiotics were not indicated, IM resident comanagement was
associated with lower rates of inappropriate prescribing.
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T he US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention estimates that 2 million
infections are caused by antibiotic-

resistant pathogens, leading to more than
23,000 deaths per year and $20 billion in
additional health care costs in the United
States alone, with overuse of antibiotics as
the main propagator of antibiotic resistance.1,2

The development of strategies aimed at
reducing antibiotic exposure is critical.2-6

Antimicrobial stewardship programs (ASPs)
have largely focused on hospitalized patients,
while the bulk of antibiotic prescribing occurs
in the ambulatory setting. The ambulatory
setting accounts for more than 60% of
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n February 2020;4(1):31-39 n https:/
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antibiotic expenditures in the United States,
and 40% to 75% of these prescriptions are
inappropriate.7-9 The White House’s National
Action Plan for Combating Antibiotic-
Resistant Bacteria set a goal of a 50% reduction
in inappropriate ovutpatient use by 2020.10 In
order to accomplish this goal, ASPs will have
to focus on commonly encountered outpatient
conditions for which antibiotics are frequently
overprescribed. Acute respiratory tract infec-
tions (ARIs) account for nearly 60% of all
outpatient antibiotic prescriptions and are pre-
dominantly viral in origin.11-16 Thus, ARIs
represent an ideal opportunity for ASPs to
target.
/doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2019.09.004
vier Inc on behalf of Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research. This is an open
.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Previous studies have attempted to deter-
mine risk factors for unnecessary antibiotic
prescribing in the outpatient setting17-22; how-
ever, a paucity of data exists for antibiotic pre-
scribing practices at residency-based primary
care settings, which have unique forces
impacting the practice of evidenced-based
medicine. Before implementing ASP initiatives
to optimize ARI-associated antibiotic use
within the Allegheny Health Network (AHN),
we aimed to identify characteristics associated
with inappropriate antibiotic prescribing for
ARIs among physicians in internal medicine
(IM) residencyebased primary care offices.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study Setting and Population
The study was performed at 2 primary care
practices of the IM residency program within
AHN in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The IM resi-
dency is comprised of 90 categorical residents
with 30 in each of 3 postgraduate years. Resi-
dents are divided between 2 primary care office
practices, each affiliated with a large teaching
hospital. The practices account for approxi-
mately 14,000 patient encounters annually.

Residents have a regular schedule of 5 clinic
sessions every 5 weeks, including urgent care
visits. Each resident has a panel of approxi-
mately 90 patients. Cohorts of 8 to 10 residents
are assigned to 1 to 2 primary attending physi-
cian clinic preceptors. During the study period,
there were 21 attending physicians between the
2 practices, 17 of whom served as clinic precep-
tors. All clinic preceptors are key faculty mem-
bers in the IM program, are involved in
providing didactic education, and receive regu-
lar faculty development support. In addition to
evaluating patients in a supervisory and coman-
agement role with IM residents, clinic precep-
tors also spend time in independent practice
without residents. There are 4 attending physi-
cians at the 2 practices who evaluate patients
in the same clinic space but are not preceptors
for IM residents.

This study was approved and granted
exempt status from the AHN Institutional Re-
view Board.

Study Design
We conducted a retrospective analysis using
electronic health records (EHRs). Inclusion
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n February 20
criteria required patients to have an office visit
at either IM residencyebased primary care of-
fice practice from January 1, 2016, through
December 31, 2016, with a primary encounter
diagnosis of ARI using International Classifica-
tion of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modifi-
cation (ICD-9-CM) and International
Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision, Clinical
Modification (ICD-10-CM) coding data. The
search codes included acute nasopharyngitis
(460, ICD-9-CM; J00, ICD-10-CM), acute
laryngitis and tracheitis (464, ICD-9-CM; J04,
J05, ICD-10-CM), acute laryngopharyngitis/
upper ARI (465, ICD-9-CM; J06, ICD-10-
CM), acute bronchitis (466, ICD-9-CM;
J20.9, J21.0, J21.8, ICD-10-CM), bronchitis
not specified as acute or chronic (490, ICD-
9-CM; J40, ICD-10-CM), acute rhinosinusitis
(461, ICD-9-CM; J01, ICD-10-CM), and acute
pharyngitis (462, ICD-9-CM; J02.9, ICD-10-
CM). For patients with multiple encounters
during the study period, each episode was
reviewed independently. Using a standardized
data collection instrument, study investigators
verified the encounter diagnosis and demo-
graphic data and obtained information
regarding patient comorbidities, microbiolog-
ical data, radiographic studies, antimicrobial
therapy, and subsequent inpatient clinical en-
counters at the 2 sites during the 30 days
following the index office encounter.

Patients were excluded if they were younger
than 18 years of age or had a concomitant non-
ARI bacterial infection that required systemic
antibiotic therapy, neutropenia defined as an ab-
solute neutrophil count of less than 1000/mL (to
convert to �109/L, multiply by 0.001), moder-
ate to severe cell-mediated immunodeficiency,
or a history of chronic lung disease (defined as
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, chronic
emphysema, chronic bronchiectasis, or cystic
fibrosis). Patients with a history of asthma
were included. Investigators also excluded any
patients whose duration of prescribed antibi-
otics could not be determined, those who solely
had a telephone encounter, and patients with
moderate to severe immunodeficiency (defined
as use of long-term immunosuppressive therapy
at the time of admission [equivalent of >10 mg
prednisone daily], human immunodeficiency
virus with a CD4 cell count of less than 350
cells/mm3, activemalignancywith receipt of sys-
temic chemotherapy within the 30 days before
20;4(1):31-39 n https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2019.09.004
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the index office encounter, or previous solid or-
gan transplant or hematopoietic stem cell
transplant).

Study Outcomes and Definitions
The primary aims of the study were to mea-
sure antibiotic prescription rates and to iden-
tify predictors of inappropriate antibiotic
prescribing among patients presenting to IM
residencyebased primary care practices for
ARIs. Secondary aims included appropriate-
ness of antibiotic agent selection, antibiotic
duration of therapy, and optimal antibiotic
prescribing when deemed appropriate.

Acute respiratory tract infections were sepa-
rated into diagnoses for which antibiotics are al-
ways deemed inappropriate and conditions for
which antibiotics are potentially appropriate.
Diagnoses for which antibiotics are always inap-
propriate were upper ARIs, acute bronchitis,
acute laryngitis, and acute tracheitis. Diagnoses
for which antibiotics are potentially appropriate
were pharyngitis and rhinosinusitis. For en-
counters for pharyngitis, antibiotics were
considered appropriate if either the result of a
group A streptococcal rapid antigen diagnostic
test was positive or if a throat culture revealed
growth of a b-hemolytic streptococci or other
pathogenic bacteria.23 Appropriate pharyngitis
antibiotic therapies included either 10 days of
oral penicillin V or oral amoxicillin or a single
intramuscular dose of benzathine penicillin G.
For patients with a documented penicillin al-
lergy, oral antibiotics that were considered
appropriate were either 10 days of cephalexin,
cefadroxil, clindamycin, or clarithromycin or
5 days of azithromycin.23

In accordance with the Infectious Diseases
Society of America practice guidelines, antibi-
otics were considered appropriate for rhinosi-
nusitis encounters for any of the following
clinical presentations24: (1) onset with persis-
tent symptoms or signs compatible with acute
rhinosinusitis lasting for 10 or more days
without any evidence of clinical improvement,
(2) onset with severe symptoms or signs of
high fever (�39�C) and purulent nasal
discharge or facial pain/pressure for 3 to 4
days at the beginning of illness, and (3) onset
with worsening symptoms or signs with focal
findings of rhinosinusitis characterized by
new onset of fevers, headache, and increasing
nasal discharge after initial improvement of
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n February 2020;4(1):31-39 n https:/
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typical upper respiratory tract infection (URI)
symptoms (ie, “double-worsening”). Appro-
priate rhinosinusitis antibiotic therapy included
amoxicillin/clavulanate for 5 to 7 days. For
$132#patients with a documented penicillin al-
lergy, antibiotics that were considered appro-
priate were 5 to 7 days of doxycycline,
levofloxacin, or moxifloxacin.24

Duration of therapy was defined as the
number of days for which an antibiotic was
prescribed. Optimal antibiotic prescribing
was defined as use of a preferred, first-line
antibiotic agent as well as appropriate duration
of therapy when antibiotics were deemed
appropriate.
Statistical Analyses
Categorical variables were assessed using ac2 or
Fisher exact test. Normality was assessed for
continuous variables; either parametric t tests
or nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum tests
were conducted. Simple andmultivariable logis-
tic regression on inappropriate antibiotic usage
(dependent) was used to determine associations
with variables such as patient demographic
characteristics, clinically relevant risk factors,
and resident-specific demographic characteris-
tics. P<.05 was considered statistically signifi-
cant in all statistical tests. Variables eligible for
inclusion in the multivariable model included
those with P<.2 in the univariate analysis. A
stepwise multivariable logistic regression model
selection technique was used in which variables
entered the model if their values were P<.2
initially but exited the model if the variable did
not remain P<.2 as other variables were added.
SAS Enterprise Guide, version 7.11 HF3 (SAS
Institute) was used to conduct the statistical
analyses.
RESULTS
During the study period, 1118 patients with a
principle diagnosis of ARI were initially identi-
fied by ICD-9-CM and ICD-10-CM coding. Af-
ter manual EHR review, 207 patients were
excluded because of a history of chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease or structural
lung disease (98), a concomitant visit diagnosis
necessitating antibiotic therapy (44), long-term
use of corticosteroids or immunosuppressive
mediations (34), immunosuppressed disease
state (26), and active malignancy (5).
/doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2019.09.004 33
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TABLE 1. Characteristics

Variable

Antibiotics always
inappropriate (n¼518)

Acute nasopharyngitis

Acute laryngitis or
tracheitis

Acute laryngopharyngitis

Acute upper respiratory
tract infection

Acute bronchitis

Bronchitis not specified

Influenza

Antibiotics potentially
appropriate (n¼393)

Sinusitis without indication
for antibiotics

Sinusitis with indication for
antibiotics

Pharyngitis without
indication for antibiotics

Pharyngitis with indication
for antibiotics
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The final cohort included 911 unique en-
counters (Table 1), which included 821
unique patients. There were 518 encounters
for conditions for which antibiotics were
considered always inappropriate. There were
393 encounters for rhinosinusitis (n¼238)
and pharyngitis (n¼155), conditions for
which antibiotics are potentially appropriate.
There was an indication for antibiotics in
44.1% of encounters for rhinosinusitis (105
of 238), but only15% of encounters for phar-
yngitis (24 of 155) had an indication for
antibiotics.

Overall, antibiotics were not indicated in
85.8% of encounters (782 of 911). However,
antibiotics were prescribed in 28.4% of these
encounters (222 of 782). Inappropriate anti-
biotic prescribing occurred in 111 of 518
encounters (21.4%) for conditions for which
antibiotics are always inappropriate. Antibi-
otics were prescribed in 79 of 133 rhinosinu-
sitis encounters without an indication for
antibiotics (59.4%) and in 32 of 131 pharyn-
gitis encounters without an indication for anti-
biotic therapy (24.4%).
of Antibiotic Use for Outpatient Acute Upper Respiratory Tr

Antibiotics
prescribed

Antibiotic duration
when prescribed (d)

Duration
�7 d

Duration
�10 d

111/518 6.7 80 31

2/33 6.0 2 0

5/22 8.4 2 3

0/1 0 0 0

35/275 7.0 25 10

18/36 6.4 13 5

50/124 6.5 38 12

1/27 5 1 0

238/393 8.0 115 123

79/133 8.0 35 44

104/105 7.8 56 49

32/131 7.8 18 14

23/24 8.8 7 16

Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n February 20
There were 129 encounters with an indica-
tion for antibiotics. Antibiotics were prescribed
in 104 of 105 encounters for rhinosinusitis with
an indication for antibiotics, and antibiotics
were prescribed in 23 of 24 encounters for
pharyngitis with an indication for antibiotics.
Of the 105 encounters for rhinosinusitis with
an indication for antibiotics, 55 (52.4%)
received the appropriate duration of 5 to 7
days, 77 (73.3%) received an appropriate agent,
and only 30 patients (28.6%) received optimal
prescribing with an appropriate drug for the
appropriate duration. Of the 24 office visits
for pharyngitis with an indication for antibi-
otics, 18 of the 23 for whom antibiotics were
prescribed (78.3%) received the appropriate
duration, 11 (47.8%) received an appropriate
agent, and 12 (52.2%) patients received
optimal prescribing.

Simple logistic regression analysis for physi-
cian- and patient-specific predictors of inappro-
priate antibiotic prescribing for office visits at
which antibiotics were not indicated is shown
in Table 2. There was an increased risk of inap-
propriate antibiotic prescription if the attending
act Infection Visits

Appropriate
antibiotic duration

Appropriate
antibiotic agent

Optimal
prescribing

55/105 (52.4%) 77/105 (73.3%) 30/105 (28.6%)

18/23 (78.3%) 11/23 (47.8%) 12/23 (52.2%)

20;4(1):31-39 n https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2019.09.004
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TABLE 2. Simple Logistic Regression of Risk Factors for Antibiotic Prescribing at Visits for Which Antibiotics
Were Not Indicated

Variable Antibiotics prescribed, No. (%) Odds ratio (95% CI) P value

Physician evaluating patient

Attending physician only 160/367 (43.6) Reference

Resident supervised by attending
physician clinic preceptor

62/415 (14.9) 0.23 (0.16-0.32) <.001

Attending physician age (y)

�40 76/343 (22.2) Reference

>40 146/439 (33.3) 1.75 (1.3-2.4) <.001

Attending physician sex

Female 61/311 (19.6) Reference

Male 161/471 (34.2) 2.13 (1.5-3.0) <.001

Patent age (y)

<65 166/593 (28.0) Reference

�65 56/189 (29.6) 1.08 (0.76-1.6) .66

Patient sex

Female 139/548 (25.4) Reference

Male 83/234 (35.5) 1.62 (1.2-2.2) .004

Patient race

Non-white 51/261 (19.5) Reference

White 171/521 (32.8) 2.01 (1.4-2.9) <.001

Evaluated in the preceding 30 days
for same symptoms

No 205/717 (28.6) Reference

Yes 17/65 (26.2) 0.89 (0.50-1.6) .68

ANTIBIOTIC USE FOR ACUTE RESPIRATORY TRACT INFECTIONS
physician age was older than 40 years (odds ratio
[OR], 1.75; 95%CI, 1.3-2.3) and if the attending
physician wasmale (OR, 2.13; 95%CI, 1.5-3.0).
Internal medicine residenteassociated visits
(OR, 0.23; 95% CI, 0.16-0.32) were found to
be protective against inappropriate antibiotic
prescribing. Among patient-specific factors,
there was a higher risk for inappropriate anti-
biotic prescribing for male patients (OR, 1.62;
95% CI, 1.2-2.2) and for white patients (OR,
2.01; 95% CI, 1.4-2.9).

Table 3 shows the results of a multivari-
able logistic regression analysis to assess for in-
dependent risk factors when adjusted for all
other potential risk factors for office visits at
which antibiotics were not indicated. In the
final model, IM residenteassociated visits
(OR, 0.25; 95% CI, 0.18-0.36) was the only
variable independently associated with lower
risk of inappropriate antibiotic prescribing.

For all 3 diagnosis categories in which anti-
biotics were not indicateddconditions for
which antibiotics are always inappropriate,
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n February 2020;4(1):31-39 n https:/
www.mcpiqojournal.org
rhinosinusitis without an indication for antibi-
otics, and pharyngitis without an indication
for antibioticsdantibiotic prescribing rates
were lower for IM residenteassociated visits
than for attending physicianeonly visits
(Figure).

Additionally, for encounters in which anti-
biotic prescribing was deemed inappropriate,
IM residenteassociated visits were associated
with significantly lower antibiotic prescribing
rates when compared with visits at which an
attending physician residency clinic preceptor
evaluated the patient without a resident
(14.9% [62 of 415] vs 24.4% [30 of 123];
P¼.02).

DISCUSSION
We observed that antibiotics were inappropri-
ately prescribed in 28.4% of encounters for
ARI. To identify independent risk factors for
inappropriate prescribing, we performed a
multivariable logistical regression analysis
and found that attending physicianeonly visit
/doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2019.09.004 35
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TABLE 3. Multivariable Logistic Regression Analysis to Assess for Independent
Risk Factors for Inappropriate Antibiotic Prescription When Adjusted for All
Other Potential Risk Factors for Office Visits at Which Antibiotics Were Not
Indicateda

Variable OR (95% CI) P value

Patient sex, male 1.35 (0.95-1.9) .09

Patient race, white 1.45 (0.99-2.1) .06

Resident supervised by attending
physician clinic preceptor

0.25 (0.18-0.36) <.001

aFor stepwise selection of the multivariable model, the final model included variables that main-
tained a P value <.2. Model’s C statistic was 0.699.
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was the only independent risk factor for inap-
propriate antibiotic use, while comanagement
with an IM resident was protective.

Although the literature continues to
demonstrate ongoing issues with unnecessary
antibiotic exposure for ARIs and risk factors
for inappropriate prescribing in the outpatient
setting,17-22 a paucity of data exists on the
impact of residents on antibiotic use in primary
care. Gaur et al25 reported that during outpa-
tient visits for a diagnosis suggestive of a viral
URI in children, antibiotic prescribing occurred
more commonly among attending staff physi-
cians than trainees (36.5% vs 19.5%; OR,
0.44; 95% CI, 0.33-0.59). This difference be-
tween house staff and attending physicians per-
sisted even within teaching hospitals (32.5% vs
19.5%; OR, 0.5; 95% CI, 0.4-0.7). Gonzales
et al26 evaluated antibiotic prescribing patterns
for ARIs in an emergency department setting.
Although antibiotic prescription rates were
similar for antibiotic-responsive diagnoses and
acute bronchitis for visits comanaged with
house staff compared with visits managed by
attending physicians only, the antibiotic pre-
scription rate for URIs was greater for
attending-only visits compared with house
staffeassociated visits (48% vs 15%; P¼.01).
The authors noted that it was possible that the
attending physicians who comanaged visits
with house staff were different from attending
physicians who managed patients without
house staff because they were unable to explore
this possibility.26 In our analysis, however, we
were able to demonstrate that the attending
physicians who managed patients behaved
differently when they comanaged with IM resi-
dents compared with when they managed
patients alone. This finding would suggest
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n February 20
that behavioral-based, rather than just
knowledge-based, interventions aimed at these
attending physicians should be deployed.

Given the retrospective, observational
design of our study, we were unable to deter-
mine the reasons for lower rates of inappro-
priate antibiotic prescribing for ARIs when
patients were comanaged by IM residents. Cli-
nicians have reported prescribing antibiotics
because of a perceived lack of time necessary
to explain why antibiotics were not needed27

or due to the belief that writing a prescription
was faster than communicating nonantibiotic
treatment strategies.18 Thus, it is plausible
that attending physicians with high caseloads
may be more likely to prescribe antibiotics
than those with fewer patients, such as house
staff.20,22 Furthermore, it is possible that the
Hawthorne effect, in which an individual
modifies or improves an aspect of their
behavior in response to their awareness of be-
ing observed, may have played a role in
attending physicians’ improved prescribing of
antibiotics when a resident was present.28

Interestingly, the overall rate of inappro-
priate antibiotic prescribing of 28.4% in our
cohort for ARI visits is lower than rates in
the literature, in which inappropriate prescrib-
ing rates vary from 40% to 50%.29-32 One
possible explanation is the presence of a
long-standing and robust hospital-based ASP,
which regularly interacts with trainees and
medical staff via didactics on antimicrobial
stewardship principles and philosophies, prior
authorization for restricted antimicrobials,
prospective audit with real-time intervention
and feedback for nonrestricted antimicrobials
and targeted disease states such as lower
ARIs and skin and soft tissue infections, ASP
newsletters, and a yearly antimicrobial guide.
Although the efforts of the ASP are focused
on the inpatient setting, it is likely that the
promoted concepts of evidence-based, high-
value, cost-conscious, and judicious antibiotic
prescribing indirectly led to alterations in
outpatient prescribing patterns as well.

Although our practitioners have frequent
exposure to our local ASP, there remain substan-
tial opportunities to improve prescribing when
antibiotics are indicated. For patients with rhi-
nosinusitis who met criteria for antibiotics,
47.6% (50 of 105) received inappropriately
prolonged duration of therapy, and nearly
20;4(1):31-39 n https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2019.09.004
www.mcpiqojournal.org
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antibiotic therapy was deemed inappropriate.
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three-quarters did not receive an appropriate
first-line agent. Thus, even when antibiotics
are indicated for certain common outpatient
conditions, less than 30% of patients received
optimal prescribing for rhinosinusitis and 50%
for pharyngitis.

In addition to patient and clinical factors,
antibiotic prescribing in the outpatient setting
for ARIs is driven by psychosocial
factors.18,22,27,29,33 Many outpatient antimicro-
bial stewardship interventions have proven suc-
cessful at reducing unnecessary antibiotic
prescribing, including communications
training, accountable justification, feedback
with peer comparison, and public commitment
posters.22,29,33 Given our findings that
attending physicians were more likely to inap-
propriately prescribe antibiotics when evalu-
ating patients independently compared with
when they comanaged patients with a resident,
this suggested that there was less of a knowl-
edge deficit among the attending physicians
and that sociobehavioral factors may be
contributing to unnecessary use when
attending physicians cared for patients on their
own. Thus, our health network’s ASP collabo-
rated with the IM residencyebased practices
to create a bundled intervention aimed at opti-
mizing antibiotic use in the outpatient setting
for ARIs by incorporating sociobehavioral inter-
ventions. Similar to the public commitment let-
ters posted by Meeker et al29 as a behavioral
“nudge,” we created 20 � 30-inch antibiotic
pledge posters and placed them in all the exam-
ination rooms of the 2 primary care practices.
These posters display the attending physicians’
pictures and signatures with a message written
at a sixth-grade reading level that indicates their
commitment to reducing inappropriate anti-
biotic use for ARIs. We also created antibiotic
pledge handouts, with the same verbiage as
the posters, that could be distributed to patients
presenting for ARIs by the front office staff or
clinicians. An ASP newsletter was created and
disseminated to all medical staff and trainees
with antibiotic prescribing recommendations
for common outpatient conditions, including
when antibiotics are indicated, first-line and
second-line antibiotic agent selection, dosage
and duration recommendations, and adjuvant
nonantibiotic options. We plan to measure
the impact of these interventions in the near
future.
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n February 2020;4(1):31-39 n https:/
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Our analysis has several important limita-
tions. The retrospective and observational na-
ture prohibited complete analysis of some
potentially significant risk factors because the
accuracy of the data was dependent on docu-
mentation entered into the EHR. One of these
potential risk factors was time of day the office
visit took place. Office visits later in the day
are known to be associated with higher rates
of antibiotic prescribing, which has been
attributed to decision fatigue.20,22 Also, we
did not evaluate duration of visits for ARIs
or number of visits per clinic session. Addi-
tionally, this analysis only evaluated residents
from one IM residency, so the results may
not be generalizable to other practices or resi-
dencies, especially those that do not have
exposure to a robust ASP.

A major strength of our study is that we
evaluated disease states for which antibiotics
are always inappropriate as well as those for
which antibiotics are potentially appropriate.
Rather than simply describing rates of pre-
scribing, we were able to review records and
apply criteria for antibiotic administration to
determine if management was guideline
concordant and consistent with best practice.
/doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2019.09.004 37
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CONCLUSION
The findings of this study strongly suggest that
for ARI visits at which antibiotics are not indi-
cated, IM resident comanagement is associated
with higher-quality, guideline-concordant
care. Further exploration into the impact of
both knowledge-based and behavioral-based
interventions aimed at optimizing use of anti-
biotics for ARIs in this setting is urgently
needed, given the evolving epidemic of antimi-
crobial resistance.
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